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Save A Tahanan’s mission is to mobilize resources to improve the lives of families through
training and microfinancing and to empower them as responsible members of the community.

Paano nakatabang an STMC Micro Finance Program saimo?
Last month, Joy Cervas asked a handful
of micro finance members the question:
“Paano nakatabang an STMC Micro
Finance Program saimo?”, which
translates to: “How has the STMC Micro
Finance Program helped you?”
ALICE CAMBIADO
Natabangan po kami na magkaigwa nin
sadiring harong. Sa kada po ma-renew
ako nin loan, nagbabakal kami nin mga
construction materials na iyo an piggamit
mi sa harong. Nagpuon po ako sa loan na
P2,000.00 na
ngunian P5,000.00
na. Dahil po college
na an matua kong
aki, an loan po na
nakukua mi sa
STMC
nakakatabang sa
pagpa-enroll.
Alice Cambiado
The loan helped us
build our own home. Every time I renewed my
loan, I would buy materials for the
construction of my home. I began with a
P2,000.00 loan and now I can borrow
P5,000.00. The loan now helps pay for
enrollment fees of my eldest, who is now in
college. [Alice has two children. She works as
a beautician.]
BERNADETTE IPO
An loan po nakatabang samo na
mapakaray an atop kan harong mi kaya
kung may bagyo o grabeng uran, dai na
samo nagtutururo. Si huri ko pong loan
ginamit ko para kami magkaigwa nin
sadiring linya nin tubig, dati po
nakikisakdo kami sa kataid na harong
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para sa tubig na
inumon.
The loan helped us
get our roof fixed
so that during a
typhoon or heavy
rains, our roof
would no longer
Bernadette Ipo
leak. With the
money from my
latest loan, I was able to get our own water
line. We used to go to our next door neighbor
to get drinking water. [Bernadette works as a
cashier. She is single.]
LIORLYN SABANA
Natabangan po ako na makabakal nin
mga gamit ko bilang beautician arog kan
blower, plantsa sa buhok na ginagamit sa
pag-rebond, maray na klaseng nipper
asin gunting gamit sa paggupit.
Dakulang bagay po an may sadiring
gamit, dakulang capital sa mga arog ming
self-employed.
The loan helped me purchase tools that I use
in my work as a beautician, such as blow
dryer, a flat iron for use
in hair rebonding, a
good quality nipper,
and scissors for cutting
hair. It’s very
important to have one’s
own equipment. It’s a
big capital for selfLiorlyn Sabana
employed people like
me.
CRISELDA SANTOS
Natabangan po kami na mabayadan an
muruso mi sa CASURECO kaya ngunian

my ilaw na kami giraray, an mga aki kong
nag-eerescuela, dai na masasakitan magadal pag banggui.
The loan helped pay for my outstanding bill
with CASURECO [the electric company], so
we now have
electricity again.
My children
who go to school
no longer have a
hard time
studying at
night. [Criselda
has three
children and is
the breadwinner
Criselda Santos
of the family.]
LUZ CIPRE
Nakabakal ako nin padyak na pigpapaboundary ko na iyo an nakakatabang sa
balon kan mga aki kong nag-eescuela.

Luz Cipre

I was able to buy a
“padyak” [pedicab]
and rent it out. The
daily rent I receive
goes to the meal
allowances for my
children who are in
school. [Luz works
as household help.
She is a widow
with four children.]

Joy Cervas coordinates the Micro Finance
Program of Save A Tahanan Movement,
Calabanga. The program presently has 31
active borrowers. A typical loan cycle is
three months.◼◻◼
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Letter of Appreciation
April 1, 2015
I am Joanne C. Paredes, one of the STI
Scholars who graduated last March 23,
2015 with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Elementary Education. I included here
pictures of important events in the last
semester. You may not personally know
me, but I hope that the pictures that I
included in this letter could make you
happy and create an idea of who I am.
My second semester started with the first
Pinning and Placement Ceremony in our
University last November 25, 2014. The
Pinning and Placement Ceremony
formalizes the start of the off–campus
experience of the future educators. I was
one of the organizers of this event. We
decorated the Social Hall as best as we
can to make it beautiful and pleasing to
our guests. We tried to make it as
memorable as possible.
We welcomed our special guests, parents,
visitors, and the different principals and
school heads of the fourteen chosen
cooperating schools for our off–campus
experience. They were all gathered to
introduce and welcome the assigned
undergraduate Education students who
will be practice-teaching. I was assigned
to Quipayo Elementary School with five
other classmates.
We had a procession with our parents,
faculty and guest speaker, our Public
School District Superintendent, who
spoke at the start of the program. During
the Pinning Ceremony, we were called
one by one at the stage for our parents to
pin our batch identity for our practice
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teaching. The program was like a
graduation ceremony. There I realized
that I am almost at the end of my journey
through college and I have to face the
reality that I will become a part of the
growing community of teachers.
On December 9, 2014, we were handedover to our respective cooperating
schools. At Quipayo Elementary School,
we were welcomed by one of the
teachers, Mr. Job Guerrero. The next day,
we were met our cooperating teacher. I
was assigned to Mrs. Nida C. Abad, the
Grade II Diamond adviser who handles
twenty-three pupils, the least number of
pupils in Quipayo Elementary School.
She was also the officer-in-charge of our
cooperating school.
After meeting my pupils, I met with my
cooperating teacher. She assigned me to
teach English, Araling Panlipunan and
Filipino subjects. She also lent materials
to use as guides in lesson planning every
day. The practice teaching experience
occurred the next morning.
The supposed-to-be ten weeks of practice
teaching experience was extended for
two more weeks so we ended on March
13, 2015. During those times of being a
student–teacher, I realized how hard and
how fulfilling it is to be a teacher. Hard in
terms of teaching the young ones and
getting their attention in the lesson. How
fulfilling to see them learn their lessons,
that all the efforts I had exerted become
worthwhile.
I participated in and organized different
school activities like Mr. & Ms. Yuletide,
from the canvassing up to the event
proper. During Mr. & Ms. Foundation, I
was the master of ceremonies with
my co-student teacher.
Our final demo was on February 12,
2015 and I was the third and last
demo teacher in the morning. The
final demo has the highest
percentage in our practice teaching
grades, which is 40%, so we had to
prepare for it so much. Overall, I had
very good feedback from my
cooperating teacher. Thus, all
preparation I did was worth it.

Final Demo Teaching

,

The morning of the 23rd day of

Christmas Party with the students
March 2015 wasn’t an ordinary day for
me and for the rest of the fourth year
students of Central Bicol State University
of Agriculture – Calabanga. That day was
the 41st Commencement Exercises at the
school that has trained and molded us to
become a better individual and citizen.
The four years of being a college student
were never easy. We had been through a
lot of exams, activities, programs and
other extra-curricular activities just to
comply with our academic requirements.
Those things wouldn’t be possible if I
wasn’t chosen to be one of your scholars.
I have been a member of your scholarship
program for three years. And as I look
back where it all started, all I can see is
courage and perseverance. Being one of
the STI Scholars was not an easy thing,
starting from the interview. I faced
different challenges in order to meet the
requirements to prove and show that I
am one of the deserving students of your
help. I can say that the pressure given to
us helped me become a better individual.
The STI Calabanga scholarship is not an
ordinary of scholarship program. It is not
just about accepting certain amount of
financial support to pursue our dreams
and aspirations. It is also about giving
back and proving that every peso sent to
us every semester is worth it.
As one of the STI Scholars, all I can say is
a never ending thank you. Thank you
continued on Page 3
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continuous assistance to less
fortunate citizens like us. We
may be miles apart and you
may not personally know us,
but you never doubt our
capabilities as your scholars.

because the realization of our dreams
wouldn’t be possible without your

This may be the end of your
financial support to me as a
scholar, but my connection to
STI Calabanga wouldn’t end
here. Just like Ate Vivian
(Esperon) and Kuya Cary
(Cerdan), I will also be an
active member of your
organization; for we are not just fellow
scholars who work hard for our dreams

Calabanga Scholars

• Jett Gacer - Bachelor of
Secondary Education

Graduation

Class of 2015
On March 23, 2015, eight recipients of
STI’s educational assistance graduated
with bachelor’s degrees from Central
Bicol State University of Agriculture
(CBSUA) in Calabanga:
• Dominic Asuro - Bachelor of Secondary
Education Major in English. Graduated
Cum Laude.
• Aira Acasio - Bachelor of Elementary
Education
• Christopher Atag - Bachelor of
Elementary Education
• Jonnel Ciudadano - Bachelor of
Elementary Education
• Jervic Esperida - Bachelor of Industrial
Technology Major in Automotive
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and ideals in life, we are also family; a
family that shares different experiences, a
family that supports each other through
ups and downs.
My next goal is to pass the Licensure
Examination for Teachers on September.
Thus, I will focus on reviewing my notes
for the last four years of me, being a
college student. I will also attend review
classes that our University offers from
this vacation onwards.
Thank You and God Bless!
Sincerely Yours,
Joanne C. Paredes
STI Scholar !

◼◻◼

• Elma Olleta - Bachelor of
Secondary Education
Major in English
• Joanne Paredes Bachelor of Elementary
Education
Congratulations to our
graduates!

Alumni Update
Here’s our most recent
news on our alumni:

Mrs. Bonete receiving Certificate
from Dr. Helen Madela and Dean Domingo Diaz

• Cindy Amandy - teaches
at Magsaysay High School, Tinambac

• Kharen delos Reyes - works at La
Hermosa Homes

• Reynaldo Arnaldo - teaches at Our
Lady of La Porteria Academy

• Virgie Sales - teaches at Harubay
Elementary School

• Cassandra Bulido - teaches at Sunny
Smiles Montessori
•Joey Caranza - teaches at Our Lady
of La Porteria Academy
•Cary Cerdan - regular teacher at
Medroso Mendoza High School
•Joy Danabar - teaches at
Binanuaanan Grande Elementary
School
•Vivian Esperon - teaches at Our
Lady of La Porteria Academy

Mrs. Bonete with Award from CBSUA Calabanga
L-R: Christopher Atag, Edwin Pelonio, Jr.,
Mrs. Zenaida Bonete, Suzette Arias
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•Delmar Gamora - teaches at
Dominican School of Calabanga
•Kharen Olleta - teaches at Sunny
Smiles Montessori

Foundation Day
On March 6, 2015, CBSUA celebrated the
44th Anniversary of its Foundation and
the school awarded Mrs. Zenaida Bonete
a Certificate of Appreciation for the
contributions of the STI Calabanga
Scholarship Program.
It is under Mrs. Bonete’s leadership that
values formation and civic participation,
along with scholarship, are developed in
the student. As Joanne mentioned in her
letter (see pages 2-3), the scholars support
each other like family. We are very proud
of Mrs. Bonete and of the scholarship
program she developed. ◼◻◼
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Nonformal Education Update
by Roselli Tria

Nuestra Senora de La Salud Family Rural
Farm School continues its 16-week long
Alternative Learning System/Nonformal
Education under the supervision of
Department of Education.

The first Cellphone Repair class also
started last January. Thirteen students
signed up and were each charged P400
for the class. The teacher provided the

This past January, the second
Cosmetology class began
with twelve students. Eight
students are now doing their
practicum. The course fee of
P400 included the use of a
tool kit containing cutting
scissors, thinning scissors,
and a manicure/pedicure
basic kit. These are tools
they need during their
practicum. At the end of the
course, the student has the
option to purchase this kit at
cost.
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cellphones for each student to work on.
The STI funds were used to purchase the
DC power source and other equipment
required for the class.
They were scheduled to offer the second
Dressmaking Class but since only three
signed up, the class was cancelled.
This is La Salud Farm
School’s second year of
offering nonformal
education classes. They
shifted from being a private
high school to an ALS
institution with hopes of
meeting the needs of many
residents of Calabanga who
need affordable vocational
training.
Financial assistance is very
much needed in obtaining
the necessary tools and
equipment. ◼◻◼

Cellphone Repair Class

In Appreciation
Thank you to the following donors whose gifts we received between April 1, 2014 and March 31, 2015.
ABS CBN Foundation, Inc.
Remy Almazan
Vergel Ambrosio
Margarita R. Argente
Venido M. Angeles
Jaime Ramon Ascalon
Bay Area Bumpers
Josephine Berman
Ginal S. Bernabe
Angela Broadhead
Linda R. Victoire Byers
Daisy Cadiz
Julio P. Canlas
Marcelino & Penny
Capistrano
Ysmael & Aida Chanco
Caroline Chen
Renato Ciriacruz
Chevron Humankind
Matching GP
Cook Realty Foundation
Josyli Deanon
Emy Dela Cruz
Winifredo & Thea De Leon
Marico Enriquez
Environmental Data Systems,
Inc.
Dick & Barbara Enriquez
Rey Estrada
Sandi & Craig Franklin
Jaime R. Fulgado
Joe Gabriel
Bert Galang
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Erlinda T. Galeon
Peter Garcia
Federico Gonzales
Maria de Guzman
Victor Guzman
Carmen Hernadez
Vivien D. Hernandez, MD
Center for Integrative
Medicine
Paula Johnson
Francisco Kayas
Guadalupe Kashiwahara
Ted Laguatan
R. L. Laperal
Alicia Laurel
Mila P. llorente
Chita Lopez Taylor
Manolo M. Lopez
Tony Malan
Zenaida R. Mallari
Rosalie Manalo
Edison Manuel
Butch Marasigan
Marlene P. Marin
Catherine Martin
Rae & Tina Martinez
Gerard Martinez
Lily Mauricio
Portia Mayo
Rico Medina
Amelito Mendoza
Roberto & Lita Mendoza
F. Mendoza

Danilo Navarette
Gloria Navarette
Todd Nichols
Juanita Omega
Mary M. Ortigas
Bert Pajar
Lamberto Paras
Noel & Malen Parato
Belinda G. Picar
Quick Printing
Pacifico Quimson, Jr.
Marina Quinicot
Jocelyn B. Quintos
Rabin Worldwide
Mario T. Ramos
Jeff Rapadas
Marisa Robles
Leah V. Rodrigues
Oscar Romero
Boy San Buenaventura
Rolly Sanchez
Alfredo R. Santa Ines
Araceli Santos
Dennis Shirron
Jacob Smith
Kevin Smith
Rene Sumalpong
Sunol Valley Golf Club
Edmundo Tan
Edilberto Tanedo
Arnel Tecson
Luis Tiongson /PG&E
Tom Tolentino

Manny Torrecampo
Honesto & Rosie Tria
Jessica R. Tria
Roselli Tria
Imelda Uy
Vega Engineering
Joann Willis
Dante Zafra
Ernie Zamora

Volunteer Support
Venido Angeles
Joe Broadhead
Frederick Esteves
Noel Parato
Malen Parato
Craig Smith
Florian Tria
Hazel Tria
Marisol Tria

We appreciate any amount you can donate to our microfinance fund or to our scholarship fund. A typical loan is
PhP3,000.00 (around US$75.00). The educational support
per student per semester is PhP5,000.00 (~ US$125.00).
Save A Tahanan, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Your monetary donation is tax-deductible to the extent
allowed by law.

Please send your inquiries and donations to:
Save A Tahanan, Inc.
40343 Robin Street
Fremont, CA 94538
USA
phone: 510.673.9076
website: www.save-a-tahanan.org
email: info@save-a-tahanan.org
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